Mounty Horse & Sport
Warm-Up
A strong, uninhibited muscle structure is the key to a supple back!
Using new compressed air technology, the Mounty Massage® easyto-use massage roller will help to loosen, relax
and warm up your horse’s back muscles before you work him. This unique massage roller provides both pressure
massage and vibrating massage in an automatic 4-phase cycle.
Mounty Massage® delivers all the benefits
associated with classic massage in a 4-phase cycle.
The massage begins at the trapezius muscle /
withers, and then continues up along the back
muscles. First, the horse receives a comforting
stroking / pressure massage. Next there is a
relaxation phase, followed by a deep-vibrating
massage that can help tone and warm-up by
increasing the horse’s circulation. This is rounded off
by a relaxation phase, after which a new massage
cycle begins.

The relaxation and stimulation of the back muscles
increases the blood flow. This oxygenates the horse’s
muscles, and thus helps remove metabolic waste
products. An adequate supply of oxygen is essential for
the regeneration of muscle fibre. In the course of time,
you may notice an increase in the horse’s muscle mass.
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After injuries and breaks in training, Mounty Massage® will
help your horse regain muscle strength – without any
stress. Three possible massage settings are available.
Mounty Massage® requires no maintenance. Mud and dirt
can be cleaned off the system’s hard-wearing cover with a
brush and water. Mounty Sport Products’ tried and tested
Mounty Mounting Aid is the perfect complement to the
Mounty Massage® system. It too will reduce the strain on
your horse’s back.
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Mounty Horse & Sport
Warm-Up
The removable bottom lining is easy to clean in the washing
machine.
Well-fitting and easy to use on every horse!

The massage sequence is governed by the Mounty Massage ®
control module, a sturdy and extensively tested electronic unit
developed under the supervision of experienced veterinarians. A
rechargeable 12 V battery supports mains-independent use for
up to three hours at a time. The charging device supplied with
the system will recharge the batteries in just one hour. Also, if the
charging cable is connected up direct, the system can be safely
used in continuously operation for longer periods.

Removable bottom layer!

The long-established MOUNTY Mounting Aid is an ideal addition to the Warm-Up in order to relieve the
horse's back whilst mounting the horse.
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